Applied Baccalaureate Declaration

The Applied Baccalaureate is NOT open for the traditional student who is currently enrolled at WOU (e.g., a student who started higher education at WOU or a student who earned a transfer degree such as an AAOT). Admission into an Applied Baccalaureate degree track at WOU requires that the student meet certain conditions. Please answer the questions below to determine eligibility.

Have all of your college credits been from WOU?

☐ Yes – You cannot complete an AB degree at WOU but you can do other degree programs at WOU
☐ No

Have you completed an Oregon Transfer Module (OTM), Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer degree (AAOT), Associate of Science/Oregon Transfer Business degree, Associate of Science degree or an Associate of General Studies degree (AGS)?

☐ Yes – you cannot complete an AB degree at WOU but you can do other degree programs at WOU
☐ No

Have you completed fewer than 60 credits in an Associate of Applied Sciences (or other degree program that does not satisfy WOU’s LACCs)?

☐ Yes – you cannot complete an AB degree at WOU but you can do other degree programs at WOU
☐ No

If you answered “Yes” to ANY of these questions, then you are NOT eligible for the AB degree at WOU.

Name: ___________________________ V# ___________________________

Email: ___________________________

Major: Psychology or Gerontology (circle one)

Student Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Advisor Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Advisor Name (printed): ___________________________

Division Chair Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________

Division Chair Name (printed): ___________________________

Registrar’s Office ___________________________ Date: ____________